ABSTRACT. A number of recent radiocarbon determinations from several sites in Israel suggest advancing, by some considerable period of time, both the onset of the cultural horizon known as Early Bronze I and the appearance of its latest phases. The logical outcome of the acceptance of these new dates puts such a strain on chronological correlations between the 14 C data and the archaeological record that the entire system would no longer be tenable if they were accepted. This paper examines in detail the problematic nature of these "uneasy correlations."
INTRODUCTION
The later prehistory (from Upper Paleolithic through Early Bronze) of the southern Levant (the land mass covered by the modern polities of Israel, Jordan, the Palestinian Autonomous Authority, and Egyptian Sinai) is represented by a well known sequence of cultural facies, for which archaeologists have determined a basic relative chronology (Mazar 1990:30) . For most of these periods radiocarbon determinations are the backbone of an absolute chronology that has become more and more precise with the honing of scientific methodology that allows for calibration of raw data expressed as calendric dates. They are, indeed, our only source of absolute chronology for all these millennia until the end of a cultural horizon known as EB I, 1 and the beginning of the succeeding cultural phase EB II.
Initial phases of EB I are conventionally believed to follow the collapse of the Late Chalcolithic culture (Braun 1989; Joffe and Dessel 1995:512; Gilead 1994:10) , though just when this event took place has been subject to debate (cf. Gilead 1994; Joffee and Dessel 1995) . The other end of EB I and the beginning of the succeeding EB II period are intertwined with historical events in Egypt ( Table 1 ) that firmly anchor the transition between them to sometime within the reign of the first king of Dynasty I and the end of the reign of its third king. 2 This correlation is confirmed by the list of kings and spatially organized cemetery at Abydos in Upper Egypt (Kaiser 1957 ) that both mirror the chronological progression of this dynasty. Chance finds of Egyptian materials in the southern Levant have also yielded relevant archaeological data. Very briefly, the evidence for this correlation may be summarized as follows:
1. Royal symbols known as serekhs (ancient Egyptian word for "banner") that often contain the Horus name of a king: (Gardiner 1973:591; Wilkinson 1985; O'Brien 1996; Wignall 1998) , bearing the name of (Horus) Nar(mer) 3 -the first King of Dynasty 1 (or the last king of Dynasty 0)-have been found at a number of sites in the southern Levant that can be dated to very late in EB I on the basis of the local material culture. 2. One serekh from the south Levantine site of Palmahim Quarry is attributable to an unnamed Egyptian king (possibly "Double Falcon" 4 ) of Dynasty 0 5 . It is likely to be analogous to another fragment of a serekh from nearby Horvat 'Illin Tahtit (henceforth HIT). Notably, both these royal symbols were incised into the fabrics of locally made storage jars of a particularly rare type, associated with late (but not the latest) phases of EB I occupations at each site 6 . A date in Dynasty 0, before the reign of Horus Narmer, fits well with their relative local sequences. At each of these sites there is an additional Late EB I occupation that would be closely or perhaps absolutely contemporary with the reign of Horus Narmer and possibly his successor, Horus Aha (see below: Braun and van den Brink 1998). 3. Definitively EB II types of pottery 7 are found in a number of royal tombs of Dynasty 1 at Abydos, beginning with that of Horus Djer (Zer), the third King following the reigns of Horus Narmer and his successor Horus Aha.
Thus, the latest phases of EB I may be definitively correlated with the end of Dynasty 0 and the beginning of Dynasty I, with the possibility of EB I ending no later than sometime early in the reign of its third king Horus Djer. The end of EB I is then firmly anchored into the historical Egyptian sequence. Accordingly, the length of the period is dependent upon the time span between the onset of EB I and the beginning of Dynasty I. On one hand, dates for the end of the Chalcolithic period and initial EB I are obscured by conflicting determinations further complicated by the lack of data, while on the other hand there are obvious difficulties with a number of suggested dates for later EB I and contemporary Egyptian events.
When did EB I begin? Traditional chronologies (e.g. Stager 1992:40; Joffe and Dessel 1995:514) suggest a date about 3500 for the onset of EB I. Recently, A Golani (1997a; Golani and Segal, forthcoming 8 ) suggested (on the basis of a series of 14 C determinations purported to derive from EB I contexts at the site of Afridar, Area E) a date considerably earlier for the initial phase of EB I (Table  1) . A second series of dates from what may be a nearby contemporary Initial EB I site (Braun 2000) , 3 The Horus name of this king, Narmer, is written with the hieroglyphic sign of a catfish (and a chisel). To him is attributed the unification of Upper and Lower Egypt (although we know now that this process concerns a protracted period of time) and the distinction of being the first ruler of Dynasty 1. Serekhs (incised into Egyptian pottery vessels prior to firing) of this king found in the southern Levant to date are all on fragments of vessels (e.g. Yeivin 1960; Amiran 1974; Levy et al. 1995) . 4 This king is identified by a hieroglyph, or perhaps more accurately, a sign representing two opposing falcons surmounting a serekh (cf. Clédat 1913). 5 These rulers or elites (identified from either their monumental tombs in special portions of the royal cemetery at Abydos or from objects bearing their names within serekhs), known to have lived and died in the period preceding the unification of Upper and Lower Egypt, are assigned to "Dynasty 0". 6 This king is identified by a hieroglyph or perhaps more accurately, a sign or representation of two opposing falcons surmounting a serekh (cf. Clédat 1913) . 7 This so-called "Abydos Ware" (Amiran 1969:59-66 ) is an unfortunate misnomer. It is neither a single "ware" in the sense that such a term is most frequently used in ceramic studies, nor is it definitively associated with Abydos, although examples of it have been found in quantity in the royal tombs at the site. In reality, "Abydos Ware" is an eclectic collection of Levantine pottery types of distinctive morphologies (jugs and storage jars), decorations (red burnished or painted with triangular patterns often filled with dots) and wares (i.e. fabric types; e.g. "light faced" and "metallic") imported into Egypt from the Levant (Kantor 1992:19; Porat 1987; Greenberg and Porat 1996) . Examples of these Levantine imports are also found at other sites in contemporary contexts in Egypt. Their chronological significance lies in their definitive appearance after EB I, making them hallmarks of EB II. 8 A summary of this paper was presented by the authors at the 3rd International Symposium on 14 C and Archaeology held in 1998 in Lyon, France.
Afridar, Area G (Braun and Gophna forthcoming; Table 2 ) appears to corroborate a date for the beginning of this period early in the 4th millennium BCE.
Despite these new determinations, R Gophna and myself, the excavators of Afridar, Area G, are convinced that such an early date for the beginning of EB I is highly improbable and we offer the following explanation for the data. The artifact assemblages of Areas E and G both contain fossiles directeurs (e.g. cornets and fenestrated, pedestalled basalt vessels with incised cross-hatching) of the Chalcolithic period together with EB I diagnostic material. In the case of Area G, we believe that the site was occupied earlier than Stratum 2 (first phase of EB I), from which the 14 C samples come. Despite the Stratum 2 find spot of the charcoal samples, they are thought to be residual, recovered in fill ultimately derived from an unexcavated occupation probably associated with the Chalcolithic period (e.g. Stratum -2 or elsewhere on the site).
An analogous scenario may explain the dates from the Afridar, Area E series, claimed as prima facie evidence for dating the EB I at the site so early. The samples from Area E derive from a site that has virtually no architecture, is replete with pits (more than 140 have been definitively identified), was cut by two later tombs, and was bulldozed prior to excavation. As in Area G, the possibility of a Chalcolithic occupation at Area E cannot be definitively ruled out for the origin of these samples.
Additional points suggesting the unlikelihood of EB I beginning so early in the 4th millennium BCE are listed below: 1. Stratum 2 at Afridar, Area G is understood to represent a continuous sequential occupation within the same cultural horizon that is proximally close to Chalcolithic but is definitively EB I, termed "Initial Southern EB I" (Braun 2000) .
2. This Initial EB I horizon is shown on the basis of architectural, ceramic, chipped stone, and ground stone traditions (see above and below) to be correlated with "Early Northern EB I" (Braun 1997:102-107; .
3. More or less contemporary 14 C determinations from other Early EB I occupations at Kabri 11 in the north (Table 3) and Taur Ikhbeineh-Gaza Strip (Phase) IV 9 (Table 4) in the south, have yielded significant series of 14 C determinations from occupational sequences that exhibit internal logic (i.e. the dating sequences reflect the stratigraphic sequence) suggesting the date for Early EB I around the middle of the 4th millennium BCE.
4. Two 14 C determinations from Stratum I, Afridar, Area F (Table 5) , an occupation that appears to share some of the major characteristics of the material culture of Area G (Khalaily forthcoming), date to the middle of the 4th millennium BCE or later (Table 4) . A possibility that there is a gap of hundreds of years between these occupations is not tenable.
5. Several 14 C determinations from Chalcolithic occupations of the southern and central regions (Table 5 ) appear to date to the latter part of the first half of the 4th millennium BCE and seem to indicate at least some Chalcolithic occupation in the earlier centuries of the 4th millennium BCE. Our present understanding of the archaeological record precludes any overlapping of these two cultural horizons; there is just no clear-cut evidence for it.
More serious problems arise when this new dating is correlated with the archaeological record. According to a possible scenario, EB I could be lengthened by up to 450 years that-if added to the 500 or so previously ascribed to it-makes for an exceedingly long period. So far, to the best of my knowledge, there is no known sequence in EB I in the archaeological record that could possibly fill such a time span (Braun 1996:236-239) . Neither is it possible to postulate a gap in occupation of the region within EB I. An overlap with Late Chalcolithic (cf. Tables 5 and 6), as indicated by 14 C determinations also seems wholly unrealistic, given our present understanding of the archaeological record.
If the same relative time span of about 500 years is allowed for EB I as in more traditional chronologies, then such an interpretation would necessarily entail redating the reign of Horus Narmer of Dynasty I in Egypt to hundreds of years earlier than is allowed for by even the highest Egyptian chronologies-a virtually impossible scenario (see below). Dating the EB I settlements of Afridar to early 4th millennium BCE would also considerably distance them chronologically from other related Early EB I sites (see above)-an option that does not seem feasible. Finally, if the specimens are all considered to derive from old wood and residual olive stones-a possibility that does not seem likely but cannot be totally discounted-that would speak for a later date of the EB I occupations at Afridar.
Arguments for accepting proposed changes for the date of an initial phase of EB I seem rather less cogent than those against their acceptance cited above. The direct association between the samples and the EB I period remains tenuous and in need of a considerably higher standard of proof than has been offered. The new dates would, however, fit in particularly well with Gilead's (1994:296) hypothesis that suggests a major gap in settlement between the end of the Chalcolithic and the beginning of EB I-however problematic it may be to explain such a hiatus. It appears that dating the Late Chalcolithic of the Beersheva region to the end of the 5th millennium BCE would likely entail a landscape rather barren of people if one does not accept the dates for the Chalcolithic occupations presented in Table 6 . Gilead's suggestion that the only Late Chalcolithic in southern Israel is found in the Nahal Mishmar Cave seems much less possible with Aardsma's (2000:9; 2001 ) new determinations for the mats, in which the hoard of Chalcolithic objects was wrapped. These early dates are corroborated by two additional determinations from remains of straw mats in nearby deposits (Table  3) . They indicate the Chalcolithic deposit (i.e. the treasure) should actually be dated to the second half of the 5th millennium BCE, thus leaving Gilead with no evidence for any early 4th millennium BCE occupations. Golani's and Segal's (forthcoming) suggestion for redating the beginning of EB I has the merit of filling this gap or providing evidence of an overlap between these cultural horizons. However, it lacks substance to make it credible.
C DETERMINATIONS AND LATE EB I
As noted in the introduction, the end of EB I is closely correlated with the beginning of Dynasty I in Egypt (Table 7) . Unfortunately, this correlation offers little help for determining absolute chronology, because there are no good absolute dates for the reigns of this dynasty based on non-radiometric data. Conventional scholarship holds the reign of Narmer to be between 3150 BCE and 2950 BCE (e.g. Kantor 1992:13-14; Stager 1992:40; DHKPRP 1999:29) . The extreme dates in this range reflect respectively what is sometimes referred to as "high" and "low" Egyptian chronologies (Redford 1992) 10 that were arrived at by extrapolating from later chronological markers (i.e. Egyptian recording of the rise of Sirius [the morning star]; DHKPRP 1999:28-29). The dependence on king lists representing reigns of non-quantifiable length and counting backward by choosing from several fixed points explain this significant 200-year difference between chronological schemes. Such imprecision in chronology has encouraged scholars to turn to 14 C determinations for succor in establishing the absolute chronology of the end of EB I and its contemporary period in Egypt. Rather unfortunately, data available so far present some formidable problems in interpretation. In some instances, traditional chronologies based on the abovementioned historical considerations actually conflict with calibrated 14 C dates. Some 14 C dates from Egypt (Table 8) , such as several ones from the Abydos cemetery, seem to confirm a conventional (i.e. high) dating. Tomb U-j of King Scorpion 11 (probably the earliest of several kings who reigned before Narmer, and who is appropriately buried in a precinct used in Protodynastic times) offers some interesting 14 C determinations. If we exclude Hd 13058-1295 (3362 BCE, calibrated) as being likely to have been a sample of somewhat aged material, and we take 2 dates with the greatest probability within the 1-sigma range from the remaining two samples, we get a date between 3327 and 3223 BCE for Hd 13057-1295 and 3376-3335 BCE for Bin 4673. These latter dates are in essential agreement for a conventional, "high" chronology, although they offer no great precision.
It should be noted that the time span possible according to historical information on these kings is somewhat dependent upon the number of kings and the lengths of reigns between Horus Scorpion I (of Dynasty 0) and Horus Narmer (Wilkinson 1999:52-58) . For the present, given our knowledge of the archaeological record, these data remain, respectively, conjectural and non-quantifiable. Thus, in this instance there is no conflict between the 14 C determinations and conventional chronological schemes.
Radiometric determinations from the tomb of Aha, Narmer's successor, place the end of his reign almost within the conventional chronological framework. Accordingly, if for Hd 13054-1292 a probability of 0.396 within the 1 σ range is chosen, then the calibrated date for the tomb indicated is between 3231 BCE and 3172 BC. From the conventional view, a more acceptable dating, albeit with a slightly lesser probability of 0.303, is represented by a range between 3160 BCE and 3117 BC. It is interesting to note that Hd 13055-1294, from the same tomb at Saqqara, gives us rather earlier dates with the highest probability. This determination should probably be attributed to a specimen somewhat more aged than the others, a phenomenon noted often in Egypt (e.g. DHKPRP 1999: 29, 33) .
Within this traditional chronological scheme there is some difficulty explaining the cluster of 4 dates out of 9 determinations of 14 C (Table 9 ) from a site in the modern town of Beth Shemesh, Israel, HIT. It is a Late EB I site with two destruction levels (Stratum IV succeeded by Stratum III) representing virtual continuity of occupation. All the 14 C samples come from these two strata dated later than Tomb U-j at Abydos and prior to the onset of EB II (Table 7) .
The relative dates of the EB I occupational strata at HIT are fixed by conventional chronological markers, local ceramics, and by two Egyptianized objects. Pottery types from these levels are well attested to at the Late EB I occupations of Arad IV and another site, Palmahim Quarry, that has an especially close association with HIT. Two locally made storage jars of a rare type found until now only at HIT and Palmahim Quarry were incised before firing with royal symbols, serekhs of an unknown king of Dynasty 0 (Braun and van den Brink 1998) . 12 The HIT serekh is only a tiny fragment, but the serekh from Palmahim Quarry is complete. E C M van den Brink (Braun and van den Brink 1998) considers them to be coeval and dates them on the basis of stylistic considerations of the complete serekh to sometime early within Dynasty 0 in Egypt. He believes the Palmahim Quarry serekh may be associated with the ruler known as "Double Falcon", one of the successors of King Scorpion (I; see below). The upper limits of the dates of these vessels somewhere within Late EB I and prior to EB II are confirmed by the absence of the so called "Abydos Ware". Both HIT and Palmahim Quarry seem to have been abandoned before this pottery made its appearance.
A lower limit for their dates is indicated by the complete absence at HIT of another collection of EB I pottery types related to an earlier phase of the period 13 known as Erani C after the stratum and tell where it was dominant (Kempinski and Gilead 1991) . Notably, this same type of pottery also domi-nates an EB I assemblage at the site of Hartuv. Hartuv is a mere kilometer from HIT and the possibility that these two EB I settlements could have existed coevally and not shared pottery traditions is unthinkable. Clearly, Hartuv must have ceased to exist before HIT was resettled 14 in Late EB I.
Affirmation of this sequence is actually obtained from Abydos/Umm el-Qaab. Erani C type pottery is found in Tomb (U-j) of King Scorpion (Braun and van den Brink 1998) , who precedes Double Falcon in Dynasty 0. The Late EB I Stratum (2) in which the serekh of Double Falcon was found at Palmahim Quarry must, therefore, be dated later than Tomb U-j. On typological grounds (based on the serekh bearing jars and a large selection of additional local pottery types) the Stratum IV occupation at HIT can be shown to be closely contemporary, if not absolutely with Palmahim Quarry 2 and also Stratum IV at Arad (Amiran 1978) . Thus, based on local ceramic sequences and historical considerations of the sequence of rulers in Dynasty 0, 15 Strata IV and III at HIT must post-date Hartuv and belong to the latest phases of EB I.
One date from the EB I site at Hartuv (RT-924B 16 6; Table 9 ) suggests, according to this cluster of early dates from HIT, that settlement to be contemporaneous to that at HIT (Stratum IV). However, as noted above, it belongs to an earlier cultural horizon. Thus, the dates from these sites are problematic and need to be explained. Interestingly, a calibrated date from Sataf (Gibson et al. 1991 ;  Table 3 ), a site in the Judaean Hills with a pottery assemblage reminiscent of that of Hartuv 17 that cannot be much removed in time from it, seems to corroborate the earlier Hartuv radiometric determination. Although the entire choice of possible dates for the Sataf grape seeds is almost four centuries, the time spans of 3502-3430 BCE and 3380-3326 BCE (within the 1-σ range) have substantial probability factors (0.308 and 0.275, respectively) that argue for their validity.
Given our understanding of relative chronology it would seem that 14 C determinations RT 1573, RT 1602, RT 1603, and RT 1660 from HIT (Table 9 ) are all too early for this occupation. These dates can, however, be explained by the "old wood effect" and we need not trouble too much about them. More disturbing is the date derived from Emmer wheat (RT 1604) from this site-the single shortlived sample. Notably, it was recovered from the later EB I level (Stratum III) and may date from within Dynasty 0 (later than "Double Falcon") to as late as some time during the reign of Aha, second king of Dynasty I.
The multiple (6) intercepts for this determination leave us with some uncomfortable choices. The range with the highest probability (0.420) is between 3334 BCE and 3255 BC, dates that suggest close chronological proximity with Hartuv and, therefore, are highly unlikely (see above). According to our best understanding of the dating of these reigns, the only reasonable calibrated choices for this determination must fall into the latest dates within the 1-σ range. However, the probability of 14 There is evidence of a sedentary occupation in the Neolithic period at the site. 15 The internal sequence of rulers or elites of Dynasty 0 is based on traditional scholarship that especially considers ceramic typologies. ECM van den Brink brought the following information to my attention in personal communication saying: "Traditional scholarship considers Scorpion I to be earlier than "Double Falcon" by a recognition that the few complete preserved storage jars incised with the serekh signs attributed to "Double Falcon" (from el-Beda, N. Sinai, and Turah in Lower Egypt) belong morphologically to van den Brink's (1966) Type IIa jars that are found in association with Petrie's (1953) cylindrical jar types W 71-85. Therefore, they are securely dated to the Naqada IIIb1 period (van den Brink 1996:153 and Table 5 ). On the other hand, Scorpion I is identified by an earlier group of ink-inscribed cylindrical jars bearing his name. These jars are of Petrie's types W 50/51 (e.g. Dreyer 1992:297, pl.4) and are dated to the preceding Naqada IIIa2 period (e.g. Dreyer 1992: 296; ."these determinations (0.185), between 3190-3154 BCE and 3135-3098 BC, seems almost absurdly low. A choice of dates within the 2-σ range either lacks precision or similarly suffers from an extremely low probability factor. Another 14 C determination (Table 9) is from seeds in a Stratum 1 context at Palmahim Quarry 18 (Braun and van den Brink 1998) that is very close in time to or perhaps even absolutely contemporary with HIT, Stratum III (see above). This determination offers what appears to be a more acceptable date for a very Late EB I cultural horizon 3104 BCE to 2910 BC. It, too, is based on a shortlived sample and comes from a secure archaeological context (Braun and van den Brink 1998) . Significantly, Stratum III at HIT, after a violent conflagration completely destroyed it, was immediately resettled, while Stratum 1 at Palmahim Quarry represents continuous development from the preceding occupation. This continuity is evident in each instance in ceramic and architectural traditions that not incidentally are common to both sites.
Although noteworthy, the inconsistency between the 14 C determinations from Palmahim Quarry and HIT is, after all, based on only two determinations. Despite the short-lived nature of the material used, the sample is far too small to be in any way definitive. It is lamentable that additional determinations that might ameliorate some of the problems of chronological discrepancies between these sites could not be obtained. 19 A recently published series of high-precision dates tends to corroborate the framework of traditional chronologies that place the end of EB I around the end of the 4th millennium BCE. A Late EB I phase (1) at Tel Abu al-Kharaz is correlated with Naqada IIIB (mid to late Dynasty 0) and Dynasty 1 (Fischer 2000:Table 12 .3) and is cited as likely to fall between 3200 and 3100 BCE. The end of EB I and the beginning of EB II are, accordingly, dated to about 3100-2900 BCE. Notably, these dates are almost all based on samples derived from clear stratigraphic contexts; many are also short-lived. Of interest in this connection are two dates from charred seeds from Tel Bet She'an (Segal and Carmi 1996:88) 
SUMMARY
This paper argues for a broad approach to the chronology of the EB Age in the southern Levant that applies 14 C determinations to a holistic study of the archaeological record. For example, typological ceramic studies have been painstakingly developed through decades of cumulative field experience and research (e.g. Amiran 1969) and to disregard them is impossible. To ignore such obvious connections in material culture as those between the Afridar Early EB I sites, Kabri 11 and Taur Ikhbeineh Phase IV, and to postulate a very lengthy to extraordinary long span of time between these occupations, contra other evidence in favor of 14 C determinations would be permissible if their EB I association were beyond question. Even then, and especially in such a scenario, one would need additional, corroborative evidence to bolster such a revolutionary proposal. For the present, at least, there is none, while the burden of evidence points to the more traditional framework as the more likely. In particular, these new data from the Afridar sites point out some of the real problems inherent in interpreting the archaeological record. They underline the importance of the reliability of samples and their ascription to archaeological contexts they are meant to date. 20 To disregard, for example, the obvious signs of disparity in material culture between the neighboring sites of Hartuv and HIT, especially evident in their ceramic assemblages, in favor of a 14 C determination that suggests these sites were contemporarily occupied, would negate a whole delicate web of information that indicates these sites were sequentially occupied in EB I with no overlap. The correlation is admittedly uneasy and consequently we need to look further and check our data, and also be aware of the limitations that may be placed upon them.
The 14 C determinations discussed above may come as a disappointment to those expecting precise, absolute dates for the chrono-cultural periodization of the late prehistory of the southern Levant and contemporary periods in Egypt. However, while 14 C data have failed until now to give us great precision in absolute chronology, they do offer us some assurances regarding our traditional assignment of cultural horizons to general time slots and to the validity of relative cultural sequences. The present state of research indicates that there is a pressing need for more and better determinations (e.g. Fischer 2000) based on short-life samples that will allow for greater precision.
Clearly, a holistic rather than a parochial approach to the problem of chronology is indicated. Only by collating all relevant information-including 14 C determinations-can we hope to illuminate the archaeological record that will provide a better and more accurate understanding of the chronological progression of material culture in the late prehistoric and earliest historic periods of the southern Levant and Egypt.
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APPENDIX

Sample nr BP Material
Calibrated age ranges b b All calibrations are according to Reimer (1993, 2000) .
Relative area under probability distribution Kempinski and Niemeier (1990:8) b Neither laboratory nor sample code is specifically indicated in the publication. c YBP = Years before present. d These dates have been computed according to Reimer (1993, 2000) . e The repetition of this number is probably a mistake in the report. Oren and Yekutieli (1992) . b These dates have been computed with Reimer (1993, 2000) . The different ranges indicated here represent probabilities within the 1 and 2 sigma ranges, not noted here for lack of space. Reimer (1993, 2000) . The different ranges indicated here represent different probabilities within the 1 and 2 sigma ranges, not noted here for lack of space. c This determination was made from two separate samples, combined; hence the double number. Presumably they were derived from the same find spot. Reimer (1993, 2000) . The different ranges indicated here represent different probabilities within the 1 and 2 sigma ranges, not noted here for lack of space. Mazar and de Miroschedji (1996) . b Ibid. c Courtesy of S Gisbon whom the author wishes to thank for permission to publish this determination. Reimer (1993, 2000) . The different ranges indicated here represent different probabilities within the 1 and 2 sigma ranges, not noted here for lack of space. 
